Keep your safety vest in the cockpit of the car. In case of an emergency always put on your safety vest before leaving the car. Place this ultra-flat safety vest under every carpet. This way all car occupants will have their own safety vest within reach.
NEW
SAFETY VEST ULTRA

Ultra flat safety vest for under the carpet.

Safety vest x4: - driver (x1)
- front passenger (x1)
- back passengers (x2)

Watch the video demo.
https://vimeo.com/user12940431/review/89714017/49a1be3a

Easy installation
Use the HI-VISIBILITY LABEL to attach the vest to the carpet. Also use the label to pull the vest from under the carpet in case of an emergency.

Including HI-VISIBILITY LABEL

Always within reach.

Place a safety vest under every carpet.

Always put on the safety vest before leaving the car.

EN ISO 20471:2013 [class2]

Patent pending
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